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I Willie Ritchie Weeps When 
Welsh Wins Title 

From Him

Committee Stage of Home 
Rale Amending Bill 

Reached in Lords

Betting After Study of Factory Safety Plans 
Emphasizes Menace of Uncovered 

Machinery

Dr. Controller McDonald’s Suggestion Attacks 
Controller Hebert Will Again Come Up 

For Consideration ü We Own and Offer

Town of St. Lambert
FREDDY TOO CLEVER OFFER AMENDMENTS

Washington, D.C.. July 7—Dr. A. W. 
Bitting, 
soclatio
Just Issued a bulletin to the members 
of the association, pointing out his con
clusions from a 
dents in canneries, and suggesting me
thods by which a large portion of 
them ma 

’thé fact
in canneries are common to a wide 
variety of food" manufacturing estab
lishments, the document is full of in
terest and is accordingly quoted at 
some length herewith.
Bitting says:

The last report by the Bureau of 
Census (1909) upon the canning and 
preserving industry records 3,704 plants 
in operation in this country, employ
ing in all capacities 71.972 persons. 
It is estimated from this latter tigure 
and from others given concerning wage

from the dipping of the capping steel 
or soldering copper In the acid can. 
These burns have been small and oc
curred on the back of the hands or on 
the face. A protector 
cidents is to place a s 
and on the near side of the acid can.

The attention to all small burns may 
seem to be trivial, too trivial for some 
superintendents and cannery operators. 
If they arc trivial it will take only a 
few minutes to cleanse the

i The Board of Control will fore beginning to 
chise with the Ti*a 
We pursued the 

-few weeks ag 
ing contract y

again to-night to discuss the Tram
ways question, at which Controller 
McDonald will again bring up his pro
posal to study the possibilities of es
tablish!

of the National Canners’ As- 
n Research Laboratory, has

discussSeveral Amendments Likely to be Pro
posed—Rumor of Plot in Belfast— 
Woolwich Arsenal Employee at 
Work.

new frW*

the good offset of ImiX 
pany down to a reason,!,L 'h ™B- 
the lighting of Park Av« Price fo*’ Catherine Itr *■
none so blind as those » s' hl-ri' «* 
see and that is probably ”<#
position was rejected.” y my Pro.' 

Mr. McDonald

ig Welshman’s Speed Foiled 
Ritchie’s Haymakers—“It Should’jit 
Have Happened” Say Toronto.

The lightweight championship is 
now held by a Britisher. Freddy W 
won it yesterday

points. Ritchie wept because the 
islon went against him, and the 

pleased

Cunnin i 1-2% Debentures, Une VK

PgICE TO YIELD 5 3-8%alnst such ac
id of tin above

ag
hie B. STARK & Co.careful study of acci-

The committee stage of the Home 
Rule Amending BUI will be taken to
day in the House of Lords. The peers 
will press amendments -relating espe
cially to the total exclusion of Ulster, 
the limitations of the Irish Parliament's 
power over finance, 
the Imperial Parlian 
services, and the _ 
ments.

Bari Halsbury will offer an amend
ment reserving to the Imperial Par
liament the 
Court and County Court judges, and 
also providing for appeals to the 
Lords instead of to the Privy Coun-

a combination subway 
s service. Controller McDon- 

old is firmly of the opinion that there 
is another way out of the difficulty 
than getting as good a bargain as 
possible in return for a forty y 
franchise. He maintains that the 
is not at the mercy 
and that independ* 
part of the city would make dealing 
with the Tramways an easier matter.

As Controller Hebert attacked this 
plan yesterday morning in a state
ment appearing in the afternoon pa
pers, Controller McDonald issued a re
ply maintaining there was 
way of settling transportation 
Montreal than by applying to the 
Montreal Tramways Company.

“As a matter of fact there h 
no proposition to construct 
said Mr. McDonald, "and the 
tion that I made me other 
that we prepared a plan of a service 
to he run by the city and that this 
plan be prepared with the aid of our 
engineers, if it Is necessary to do' so 
to obtain just and reasonable condi
tions, and that this plan should he 
completed and submitted to the Board 
of Control before beginning to dis
cuss the franchise question with 
company.

“I ;>oli<

itgorm) MONTREAL g»™*K
from Willie Ritchiey be avoided In view of 

that many of the accidents

American spectators were not 
with the decision either, but 
balm to the wounded pride of British 
sport. It was the success of a boxer 
over a fighter, the triumph of evasive 
ring cunning over rushing aggressive
ness. Freddy’s

rts and J. F. MACKAY,
Business Manager of the Toronto 

Globe, and Chairman of the Paper 
Committee of the Canadian Press 
Association, which Meets in To
ronto To-morrow and Thursday.

pa
he cars'

city
ays,
the-

to give a proper dressing, t 
then being only a matter of a very 
short time.

healing
the -reservation to 
ent of certain Irish 
ntrol of appoint-

SOUND BONDS

Safeit at all Time» 
your inquiry will not subject you to 

tfce slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL

of the Tramw 
ent action on that there has been n**.] ^0,11,1 aPPesr 

fort to keep Montrealh^ ned •*" 
impression lhat tlH.ro la “n*r 'he 
of the transportation ou-,i,n„ 'Y l>ut 
applying to the Tramway, • T ' 

I maintain that there i, 
ficlent time is given to 11 1 f ™f- 
the question, the majority of o"^' '
sens of Montreal will think ll.e

Hebert's Opi„ion
Controller Hebert dis,u,.„,i ,, ,

of his colleagues from a ni” P?" 
Standpoint saying among o,h,r7ri u' 

"Subways," continued ' ",n=":
“cost for construction 
millions per mile, and -, . ? a..halr
additional for equl„me„i, „ ™‘l Î
three millions per ....... If o(
bu»»j200 miles, of suliwavs’iii

M^O-r'^'hZ^
would mean that oui llf , ’‘"i1* 
tion of 700,000, passenger., m the Turn' 
her of 270,000, would have 
$i0 a year to pay for ,1ns 

: Im New York there are sal,wav,
CT «“> c'tv wo.ooo.000

the etty has only paid half 
and are talking of spending „„ J 
tional $40.000,000. The eompanv S 
its first dividend this vear jwagj 
Which they have surf,,,, ' 
and cable cars." eao

Regarding the seronil suggestion • nf 
Controller McDonald as in -|,us ,in
New V I." ''Cm", k'"1 "»• 'he liai in' 
New York city running on Firm Av_ 
enue had not paid a dividend And 
moreover Montreal had a climaie mom 
unfavorable than that of ,\>w york 
for the operation of electric 'I,uses ,be 
year round.

Among the suggestions which are 
expected to come before the meeling 
to-night, will he the rfuestion of , „„i. 
form rate all

CO
In part Dr. But trivial burns are

prone to become infected from neglect 
and cause scars, or disfigurement, or 
to become infected with erysipelas and
1 n11

I fast footwork and 
cool hoadwork beat Ritchie's haymu- 

“It would he a dif- 
in a finish fight” said the 

the American That may 
be. In the return engagement, Ritchie 
may have a chance of proving his 
theory. In the meantime Great Bri- 
atin has a world's boxing champion-' 
shampionship, the fighters have a 
small fortune, the promoters are busy 
counting their money and the specta- 

still gloat over what all consid
er the greatest 

battles seen in London. Moreover, Fra 
Elbert us will have a new text for a 
sermon in Hubbertlan English.

sis or pus. One "trivial" burn 
the palm of the hand became septic 
1 necessitated the amputation of an

Not Familiar with Work.
The most serious accidents have

been due to placing belts 
pulleys instead of waiting for the ma
chinery to stop. Broken arms. legs, 
wrists, mashed fingers and hands, be
ing violently 
clothes caught and pulled or torn off. 
are in the records. In most cases the 
attempt at replacement was made by 
some one 
was not fam 
accidents cannot be avoided by safety 
«levices, but should be prevented by 
requiring that the machines he brought 
to a stop. The work of the factory is 
never so urgent that time cannot In- 
taken to make a stop long enough to 
replace a belt safely rather than with 
risk of an injury.

No line or countershaft should he 
jo low that the pulleys or belts can 
be reached in the performance of any

which to make 
mil replace belts and to do the oiling. 
This is much safer than working from 
adders.

Belts should he well guarded where 
they pass through the floor or where 
they pass
an a machine that they may he touch
ed by the hand 
clothing.
the floor they should he completely 
used to a height of five feet, 

machines have their driving belts 
the floor, but the belting from above, 
similar guards should he provided.

Guards Over Gear.

appointment of HighIters every time, 
fevent sto 
backers

„ty
GLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCES

another
til. Halifu, N.S.in SUM N-B.earners, that there were about 67,000 

actually engaged in some part of the 
facturlng processes and

Lord Macdonnell has a whole ser
ies of amendments which would vir
tually reconstruct the bill, the effect 
of which would be Home Rule With
in Home Rule.

Bari Dunraven 
clause to 
the act until a co 
ported on the Fetier 
amendments aim at protecting the 
minority in regard to taxation.

generally accepted, even 
In ministerial circles, that the Ulster 
time limit is dead,
John Redmond’s unswerving attitude^ 
the Government cannot 
sent to the exclusion" 
province. Th 
ably apply to 
getlier with the 
of Tyrone and Fermanagh, but air 
Edward Carson will probably refuse 
to submit such a scheme to the Ulster 
convention.

Controllermoving
that they

have Increased to about 75,000 at this I as been 
tunnels,”

[ MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Ford Motor Co. is now running with 
full day force, employing 13,000 men.

The NêW York State Employment 
Bureau will begin operations August 1.

iBusiest Packers Replied. thrown and injured. ill move a new 
the operation ' of 

mmission has re- 
ral scheme. Other

vi
ered to have been 1In February of this year a circular 

letter was sent to the members of the 
National Canners’ Association, making 
certain inquiries of accidents occurring 
in canneries. Responses were receiv
ed from 318 firms, representing about 
400 plants and employing a total of 49,- 
685 persons.

suspen
1
tcrating a machine who 

jar with such work. Suchrdli F
iWlEdwin Laranzo, an animal trainer, 

of Mount Clemens, Mich., was attacked 
by a lioh and

V. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

It is now 000."It nevet1 should have happened,” 
says a despatch from Toronto In com
menting
Royals over the Leafs.

fatally Injured.
but in view of IIthe 2 to 1 victory of theAs usual. It is the largest and busiest 

packers who have taken the time and 
trouble to make the replies. In other 
words( about one-nintli of all the 
packers, employing, however, nearly 
two thirds of the persons in canning 
plants, showed their interest.

It was known at- the time that only 
a part of those to whom the circular 
was addressed would make reply and 
that the data would lie incomplete, but 
It was felt that a sufficient amount 
would become available to 
where most accidents occur, and that 
it would furnish a basis for study of 
preventative measures during the sea-

President Wilson> is planning a trip 
l the Presidential yacht Mayflower 

late in the summer.

hIt did hap
pen though, and the post-mortem will 
not alter the fact that Montreal drew 
iway slightly from the bottom of the 
heap. Accord!

possibly con- 
of the entire 

le concession will prob- 
foür Ulster counties, to- 

Protestant sections

eve that such a plan can be
developed, and from a life-long 
perience in the transportation . b

believe it can be done by a' 
Combination of underground service, 
and motor bus service on the surface!

aired for

tlTHE M0LS0NS BANKImmediate dismissal is 
firemen in Sarnia, Ont., 
whether on or off eftit

promised to 
who drink

to the box score, 
tie the better of Ma- 

mpted Toron-

ng
lit11earne had a 

son and this is what pro 
to's lament. But accord! 
score also Toronto had four 
to Montreal’s none, and this Is what 
4ave the Royals victory.

Incorporated 1855
l Capital Paid Up - - - 

lame Fund - - - -
I Head Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branche* in Canada, 
ifmfl in All Parti of tho World.

Saving! Department at all Branchai 
UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Buiinan Tr anime tad

fo$4.000,000
$4,800,000

"The length of subway 
the realization of such a

operation in the factory. There 
1 l»e a suspended platform from 

adjustments, to repair

ng to the box Sir Robert Borden spoke yesterday 
jn "Citizenship" before the Rotary 
Club in Halifax.

n to meet
clt

therrors
sent needs of the

4u burin 
miles i

y. and the 
would be about ten or twelve 
subway.

The subways of Paris have cost a 
The subways

!»8,
of toA Terrible Plot.

indicate Pe
ha

New South Wales proposes to abolish 
laity and to remove sex 

representative instltu-

The Belfast correspondent of the 
Times states that at several places 
during the pa^t, few days there have 
been panics, owing to reports that 
one side was preparing to attack the

The Pirates have been trying to beat 
-he Giants In the Smokey City all 
Jon. but succeeded only yesterday in 
pulling it off. They pounded the Git 
pitchers hard. They knocked 
luard out of the box. and won 5 to 2.

the death r million dollars a mile, 
of Boston and New York, 
two million dollars per mile, 
report which was recently made on 
the litis question by the

}disability
ISSUED a

low or in such a position pr
There seem to he sufficient grounds 

for drawing 
number of 
not large considering the seasonal 
character of the work, and the lack 
bf training which must necessarily re
sult when large numbers are brought 
together for only a short time. The 
number of serious accidents is

Dr. Charles Alfred Coleman, a native 
of Halifax, N.S., who has been practis
ing medicine in England for thirty 
years, is dead.

The most .sinister and most 
persistent of all is the statement that 
the Belfast Nationalists, or a section

chief engi- 
of the Railway Board of New 

York city he expressed the opinion

would he an ideal means of feeding 
ai.d distributing traffic from subways, 
and in the same report he also 
tions that the ’bus business of New 
York, the Fifth Avenue Buss 
pany, which Mr. Hebert saws has a de
ficit. has been paying good dividends 
for the past two years, so that Mr. He
bert's information must have been ob
tained in 1011.

the conclusion that the 
accidents in canneries is

or brushed by the 
Where belts pass through

is
) O th<

The Pittsburg-New York 
he only contest In the National 
erday. and the Washington-St. Louis 
;nme was the only attraction in the 
American.

The Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

game was em, have stored up a vast qu 
tity of vitriol, which they intend to 
fling at the Unionists. Rumor fur
ther says that the Ulster voluntec.s 
have provided themselves with 
line to smear their hands and faces 
against such an attack.

positively that a 'bus serviceWhere
1Total assessed valuation of real es

tate in New York city for 914 is $8,- 
049,859,912, an increase of $43,212,041 
over 1912.

The Senators gave La- 
/erenz and James a pounding, and 
I to 2.

M"illreal, by which 
the ten and fifteen-cent charges to the 
outer wards would disappear. The 
length of the franchise now favored 
is from twenty-five to thirty years, 1 
which would lie an extension of twenty 
years over the existing franchise''

ofSimilar guards should be placed 
over gear and worm driven 
wherever they come in such n position 
that it is possible to reach them in 
operation.

Seemingly Evenly Divided.
The number of firms reporting 

cidents of some kind was 155. T 
reporting no accidents, 158; 
bers seemingly evenly divid 
number of persons employed by the 
latter was only about 30 per cent of 
that of the former. Many of the large 
industrial organizations go much fur
ther in providing methods of preven
tion and of assistance than has been 
recommended in any State.

fPhe most frequent accidents report
ed are burns, or scalds, due to ex
posed steam pipes, exhaust boxes, 
torts, and to escaping 
cookers, etc.
ter exhaust boxes, retorts, or 
kettles, or are ex 
of employes, they 
or Insulated, 
the whole steam pi 
insulated, though

ject
no!

Twelve coal mines in Monongahela 
valley district, employing between 3,- 
500 and 5,000 men, 
down for at least t

The Times’ corres 
Steele Maitland, M.P.

pondent rebukeswheels IS■
Hutrvt . . .

I. H. PURDOM, K.C.
Preiident.

. . tl,000,000.00
200,000.00

ALBERTA DEBENTURES.
Debenture holders of the Southern 

Alberta Land (Company yei 
agreed to a scheme of reconst 
whereby $800.000 will he borrowed and 
the loan will rank ahead of the com
pany's debenture stock issue.

Sir William Blender, 
explained that the Hon. 
ley had offered, on behalf of 
Dominion Government, to lend $316,- 
000 if the court sanctioned a loan of 
1800.000. Sir 
travity of the situatj 
die completion of 
scheme.

, Director of the 
Unionist Association, for his declara
tion that there would bethe num-

have been closed 
wo months. no civil 

>ers na- 
t Ulster 

The Times’ cor-

sterday NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

Which has eight years yet 
Id whether this uniform 
five cents straight or the present six 
tickets for twenty-five cents is an im
portant detail. The five cent 
ride seems more favored, 
four-reenters and fiv<

and tin- Tramways 
mpany, it is believed, is looking to 
- five-centers in the council. Two! 

of the Controllers, it is believed, fav-1 
or the straight five cent fare, but the 
Mayor will he not able to support the 
abolition of tlie yellow ticket or the 
eight-for-a-quarter color.

Any attempt to drop tin* blue and ! 
yellow tickets will lie fought by the* 
representatives of the old city wards. < 

Mr. Maclveud, tin- city's tramwayiu 
and railways engineer, will have hi/ !

The manufacturers of canning 
-•hinery are assisting greatly in 
work by changing their designs, 
tome canners have exercised consider- 
ible ingenuity in securing the desired 
resultt

“Mr. Hebert's proposition to con
struct. 200 miles of subways in Mont
real recalls the "labors of Hercules," 
and is too

to run. As < 
rate will be

the Nationalist pap 
turally used this to prove tlia 
was still bluffing, 
respondent adds that the men have 
rifles and are asking when they will 

thread

ed, but the ruction Reports from 
allow l,203l770 automobiles 
in first half of c<u-rent yeai 
1,065,000 for ehtlre' year 1913.

The daughter (of the German coal 
king is seeking a divorce from her 
husband of six months, u son of Lord 
Redesdale.

thirty-three States 
registered 
r, against

grei
Llo;

| PRES. DENIES REPORTposterous to even de
duction.

“Up to the time of the advent of 
subway operation, and the advent of 
successful motor "bus operation in

straight i 
There are'| 

■centers in the

serve centrathe receiver, 
G. W. I’or

tho
use. them.
-jffetched much more tautly, as the 
breaking point is nCar.

The cannot be
Qardon Say* PonmaiK ' .Viil M* 

Ehter Proposed Merger,

{ Mr. C. B. Gordon, president 
Ptomann Limited, when seen early 
this afte-nom by the Journa of Com- 
urerie stated that

MnThe crane or hoist for lifting crates 
in an out the vertical retort has given 
mnelderahle trouble. The hand 
las proven to bo the more dangerous 
ta several cases have l»een cited where 
he era pH has been whirled around 
Uriklng the arm and breaking bones. 
Some home-made affairs have 
•ipep equipped even with a ratchet t« 
(told the load, and others are without a 
friction brake to check the load. Tin 
ratchet and brake are essential parts 
3f the ho|st, and it Is little les sthan 
:rlmlnnl to operate one without them 

The overhead trolley has been tin 
:auso of a few accidents, due to 
ning loaded crates through an 
twitch. These have been in the 
ture of mashef toes and one fractured 
inkle. The number of these accidents 
bas been very small, hut they sug- 
rost that the same device which throw: 
i switch and leaves a rail open might 
ilso be made to automatically place a 
ttop In a position at the same time 
The accidents from floor trucks are 
for the most part, due to carelessness 
>f employes backing or running the 
trucks Into others and to falling over 
he handle.

Gity Council,
New York, Paris and London all cities 
were at the merèy of tramway1 co;n-

Wcrane
William Vgwiî the 

up in regard to 
the irrigation

taxi: 
Li be 
For

gre-a

tion

but i 
to th

The strike at the Government arsenal 
at Woolwich, which began Monday and 
involved 12,000 men, ended last night. 
The men will resume work Thursday, 
the Government having promised to 
.nvestigate their grievances.

of thepanics for the renewal of franchises, 
but since- it has been proven beyond 
the possibility of a doubt

Application has been made for a re
iver for thé Indianapolis Sun, which 
said to be published at a loss of 

$200 a day.

Where steam pipes if that one bil
lion people are carried annually in 
London by suhwa 
like number can:

an” reports describ
ing the Penman Company as involved 
in the^ proposed merger were incor 
rwt. "The Penman Company," said 
Mr. Gordon, "is doing very wel H sit is 
mû is quite satisfied to continue to do 
inislness und ,r its present condition, 
uur Company does

posed within reach 
should be protected 

It does not follow that 
pe system should be 
this may be an 

economy, but those portions which 
may be reached or which are likely to 
bë struck by the hand or arm, should 
be protected, 
reach, but which 
of• at some time, should be painted red 
or other distinctive color, as a dan
ger signal.

When and ’buses, and aanswering 
please mention The led

advertisements 
Journal of com- in Puri A by sub

ways and ’buses, and also in New York, 
all cities now have a new means of 
transportation which cost only 
quarter for feedir|: and distriubting

The bank of Pine Bluff, Ark., was 
ordered closed. A drastic

among Ottawa civic officials was la
med last evening by Mayor McVcity 
to every employe at the City Hall. As 
a result, all heads of departme 
iheir subordinates are forbid 
visit bar-rooms and public drinking 
places generally, not only op but off

order for temperanceThe bank has a capi
tal of $100,000 and deposits of $1,000,-

tlon overflowing from syruplng and 
filling machines, etc. À brining, syrup- 
ing or filling machine which has no 
provision to receive apd retain the 
overflow or the contents of a battered 
>r overturned can, is no longer a ne- 

ventive of acci-

not want to form 
«»! ns» nmalsatmtioii. and there is 
nothing to

report ready on the multiform sug
gestions submitted I i.v aldermen, 
principally in the

m pa red with electric tramways.
"This is what I desired to prove to 

my colleagues on the Board of Con
trol, and the citizens in general when 
I made the proposition that we should 
-study a means of transportation that 
would proclaim our independence be

nts andthe 500-pound walrus p 
Bronx Zoo by Paul .1.

four years ago, died of ptomaine pois-

Fllp, rii: further than that.
t Is Possible.

Hsnuiton. ont.. July 9. - The final 
P *P8 toward the merging of the loeal

2 hc t:dfr 0 Klittine Com
pany and The ExrIo Spinnim'
Limited, wm, the I-enman Co 

Paris, and

Say I
wards.

pes out of ordinary 
might be taken hold

When answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

cessity. The best 
dents from slipping Is a dry flot 
this is attainable with care an_ 
per equipment. Open gutters sh 
not he permitted; instead, flush iron

wegian Parliament voted an 
proprlatiim of $27,000 for the Nor

wegian official exhibit at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.

The Nor»r. More than 80,000 western United 
States railroad operators have an
nounced, through their accredited re
presentatives their determination to 
strike unless the railroads agreed to 
change the working day from 10 to 8 
hours without reduction in 
unions rep 
clerks, freight handlers and warehouse 
men, locomotive firemen and engineers, 
maintenance or way men, oilers, en
gine-wipers and trainmen. At a con
ference in the office of Laurence Cur- 
ren, international president of the 
freight handlers, resolutions were adop
ted that provided for a strike vote by 
the unions that had not already voted, 
with the delivery of an ultimatum to 
the railroads not later than July 14, 
that a strike will immediately follow 
unless the 8-hour day is granted. The 
sentiment for a strike was reported 
to he overwhelming throughout the 
entire west. The roads involved are 
67 trunk lines and subsidiaries west 
of Chicago.

Mills,
• Large Number of Burns.

•The uncovered galvanized iron ex- 
haust box is the cause of a rather un
expectedly large number of burns, due 
to two reasons : 
placing
'second, trying to relieve a choked con
dition too soon after turning off the 
steam. These boxes can be guarded 
by railing along 
effectively by fra 
'•et a couple of inches from the sides 
and cover! 
that may
painting them red to call attention t<

choke can only 
ordinary intellig 
cautions shoul 
against burns from pea blanchers. The 
burns from pipes, exhaust box, and 
blanchers are usually minor in char
acter, involving the finger tips, handr 

part of the arm. They are 
usually painful, but ordinarily do not 
incapacitate from work.

There are other accidents, however 
of serious character, that demand safe
ty devices. The inquiry shows thaï 
on tin average at least one retort blow? 
up each year. With each,one there h 
a -possibility of either the loss of life 
or serious burns, and these have hap
pened several times. First of all. th* 
retort shoudl be thoroughly inspecte* 
at. regular intervals for safety, ant. 
thta should include a hydrostatic test 
of .at least teh pounds above the work
ing pressure, 
should be lifted each day. Hand con
trol of temperature has a human ele
ment of forgetfulness, and although 
the operation may be carried out faith- 
fqlly ma

tomatic controller 
ment of safety as well as insuring more 
uniform cooking.

will l,0 taken in the Very 
future, it Is sold. Colonel .1. R 
hi.T'dl"" ,'""1 Jolnl Proprietor. 

6m. ,of th* two local 
,a( h r l° your corerspondrnt 
make WQS 1,01 as yt ready to 

, ® anV announcement 
| ** deny, however.

tWiding toward the 
:*-«rried on.

several

or wood gratings should be pr* 
Wherever overflow Is unavoidal 
in front of boiling kettlers, blanchers, 
etc., slat gratings should be provid-

•vlded.
SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER diThere was quite a bother in the lm-

tho ii

object
adopt'
accent

posed

passe*

periul House because Premier Asquith 
dined with the American Ambassador

First, unwittingly 
tjje hand on some part, and Thepay.

he Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home
spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
designs.

resented were t railwayinstead of attending the debate on the 
Budget.

to -id.
Usi

Nearly all 
that the 
of being

ng Rubber Heels.
factory

present floors lack a great deal 
ideal. Cement is the best from 

many standpoints, but is so hard and 
unyielding that it is extremely tire
some on the feet. A great deal of this 
foot and leg weariness may be over
come by the use of rubber heels for 
those who walk a

He would 
that negotiations 
merger are being

; owners realizeWell Constructed Rail.
Guard rails should be placed upon 

ill tramways, and around platforms 
»nd around areaways. A properly 
Jtructed rail should consist of not only 
*.he hand rail at a height of about 30 
Inches, but also a second a few inches 
»ff the floor.
»e particularly guarded, as more acci- 
•ents have been reported occurring 
h»re than from fails from stairs or 
•aiconies. A temporary guard should 
>e placed around cellar or trap doors, 
•r openings In the floors, in 
re left open or when making repairs.
Cutting the hands on the edge of 

in cans is cxc« edingiy frequent In 
urrence.

Col. Sam Hught-s says some Orange
men have displayed much fanaticism 
over the participation of the 65thr- Re
giment in the recent Corpus Christi 
ceremonies in Montreal.

the sides, but more 
mes of wire netting W. HERON RITCHIEng the po 

be reache
rtion of the top 
d, and also bj I HUERTA TO CONFERMERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 

Phone Main 4158 Over Sayer ElectricDavid O’Connor, of Boonton, N.J., 
has brought suit for $20,000 against 
the Bahcack and Wilcox Company for 
injuries that resulted in the removal 
of one kidney.

I J®*C'val to Journal of Commerce.)

Ikâd oMÎeXti"!1' Emilio Rahasa, 
Mere. Mid JIexiri*n peace delegation 
Sert» . °*day he was sure the 
$»rertu,g ?ernmcnt is willing

KLuith the Co”stitutimGent w" °1 a, ncw Provisional pre- 
fetuerta woum ared that 1’resident 
ffrom th« prpfll,ibc Kl,ad to Withdraw
E* of the _ Cy f°r the famish-

The burns due to removing 
be avoided by using 
nee. The same pre- 
be used to protect

Elevator shafts should at deal and the 
for those who

Kje
of spring boar 

are obliged to stand In one place.
A first-aid package should be con

veniently located in every factory. It 
should consist of a smal white enamel 
wash basin, pitcher, small hand brush, 
a pair of scissors, a one-half po 
roll of absorbent cotton, a half do 
rolls of three-inch cheese cloth banjl-. 
ages, one two-inch roll

K<*

John Anderson, a youth of Water- 
bury. Conn., is to undergo an opera
tion for the removal of a piece of hone 
resting on his brain, which is believed 
responsible for .Jils mania for bur-

case these
ny 
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party.
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Political activities will begin at once 
in West Birmingham and East Wor-, 
eestershire. Austen Chamberlain, who 
has resigned the latter sent, will 
to represent the former, his father’s 
old constituency. The Liberals will 
take no part in the contest in West 
Birmingham, leaving the Socialists to 
oppose Austen Chamberlain if they de
cide to fight.; In East Worcestershire 
both sides are ready. Wilson Hill, who 
will champion the Liberal cause, lives 
in the riding, and has already address
ed meetings in a large number of 
places. Leverton Harris, the Union
ist candidate, is quite unknown. He 
was recommended for the seat by Aus
ten Chamberlain after an unsuccess
ful attempt to entice L*>rd Windsor 
from Wolverhampton to contest the 
riding.

Some comment is being made on 
art in the 
ain in the

Y our PrintingTnese cuts, as a rule,
•f slight character, but the effect of 
eeing persons working with hi .|>- 
Ingers or packing fruit with fingers 
vrapped in rags, is repulsive. Toe 

dling of the empty cans should he 
lone with gloves. Canvas gloves, made 
•xtra heavy on the wearinj side, are 
n.\xpensive and will reduce cuts to 
umost a nïçllgit e quantity. The el- 
minatlon of cuts on peeling and pnek- 
ng tables cannot he accomplished so 
•asily. One of the late designs for 
ontinuous hand-filling machines 
*oJies the Idea of covering th-> edge of 
he can while it is being filled. Though 
hi* is very simple and lacking In con-

of adhesive 
tape, powdered boraclc acid for dry 
dressing and as an antiseptic to he 
dissolved in water for cleansing. Bor
aclc asld is a very efficient antiseptic 
and can be used at the rate of a tea
spoonful to a 
dry powder, a 
of the danger that may attend the mis
use of mercurial tablets. A four-ounce 
bottle of aromatic

Cudahy interests are planning large 
stock farm for breeding 
house cattle near Ordway, Col., at cost 
of more than $1,000,000. About 2.000 
cows have already tiëen shipped to the 
ranch.

of packing government.
E-,„ Vllla Not Dead.
I vw”"" J”'y

ÏWdeL' a8SaMln' 9-— The report 
. ation at Torreon
to-day by Constitutionalist

art of water, or 
with It there is none

qu
nd Mr. Business Man,

New York Telephone Co. informs 
Public Service Commission that, rates 
for New York city cannot be arrived 
at equitably unless pntlre property is 
inventoried, which Would cost much 
more than $100^000 appropriated.

A movement le oh foot in Fort Wil
liam to organize a new steamship 
pany. to operate between that city 
Montreal. The head office will 1 
ly be established In Fort William and 
capiiaU^alion is to*" be around the $2,- 
000,00(Tmnrk.

About 35,000 railway 
being canvassed by cir< 

ips and sufferings durin 
ng labor trouble with 

Irai and Harrlman Lines in 1911. Com
posite "hard luck" rej 
to United States Coi 
dus trial Relations.

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. \V e 
equipped to furnish you with both, and

irlts of ammonia 
ulant in case of MTH LEARNS SECRETstlmis excellent as a 

fainting or exhaustion, the dose being 
v teaspoonful In a half glass of water. 
It will answer the purpose better than 
brandy or whiskey.

Not to Be Encouraged.
A three-ounce bottle of paregoric is 

advisable In cabinets in factories out
side of town.

The safety valvef

•"formed

further, we will assist you in the pro par- 
desire.

ike-
1 “runal •* Commerce)
* «WeMlon of ?iTÜr?mler A"1u|th is 
Ï the secret un?6 , 8.1 of the membersjjb CSf

sas»- ïejïs
««ret 4™ '0rmatl0n WM «-

116 ‘be SUS1» sent «<-

atiçn of your literature if you so-enience, is very effective.
Many Glass Jars.

Many caners use some glass Jars in 
and a num- 

and thus

hundreds of times there, it 
ity of relaxation. The au- 

adds a distinct ele-

ny
Ibil

This may be used in PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662case of acute colic or cramps, 
should be marked "poison.” 
is one-half to one teaspoonful, and 
be repeated in a half hour, 
of paregoric is not to be encouraged.

For burns the best treatment is 
picric add. A saturated solution should 
be made and about one pint kept In 
stock. A small amount should be pour
ed on the burn at frequent intervals. 
This is decidedly better than oil. Pic
ric acid Is poisonous, and should be 
plainly marked "poison.” Some one 
should receive instructions from the lo
cal physician In properly cleaning an 
infected wound and in the proper ap
plication of the emergency bandages. 
It will be found that a very large 

. . unavoidable, ’ centage of the accidents can be han
owing to the water used in prépara- with this simple outfit.

ThisJutting up special lines, a 
»er manufacture ketchup.
•equire bottles. These packers Invari- 
ibiy report more cuts than all other 

The machinery 
'or handling glass is very imperfect. 
Phere is no good reason why the 

sing, filling and capping 
bottles should not be auto- 
independent of any hand

ing by human hands. In the meantime, 
•he use of gloves will afford some pro 
action.

Slippery floors are responsible for a 
fair share of accidents varying from 
hard bruise» to fractures of the wrist, 
irm and leg. The slippery floor at one 
time was thought to he

The dose John Redmond taking no pi 
tribute to Joseph Chamberl 
House of Commons. The Speaker, it 
is said, expected the Nationalist leader 
to speak, and Mr. Balfour, looking to

rds Mr. Redmond, hesitated before

The use
Cylinders on Pulleys.

; Burns from preserve or syrup kettles 
are usually due to splashing of con
tents in boiling. This may be 
ed, in a large measure, on small ket
tles by using cylinders of the same di
ameter as the kettle and about one 
toot in height. These cylinders are 
attached to a pully and raised and 
lowered in position when needed.

The Jacketed preserve-kettle, like 
the retorts and boilers, should be in- 

-S spected at Intervals by an engineer. 
• jpach kettle should have Its own safety 

■feglve and these should be opened dally 
W lnsuns against sticking.

number of burns were reportedIi f
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' employes are 
cular for hard-iccidents combined.

: ll ig and fol- 
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avoid - to
he rose to speak immediately after Mr. 
Bonar Law.
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Y'-lfceriA wi11 join the ComPanles
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Rt. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, In- 
gersoll, has extended a call to Rev. R. 
A. McLeod, of North Vancouver, at a 
salary of $2,000, to succeed Rev. Al
fred Bright, who went to Toronto.

MERGER.

Pennsylvania Railroad has expend
ed $300,000 for 36 specially designed 
milk cars with Individual capacity of 
12,000 quarts. Pensylvania delivers 
into Philadelphia, Baltimore and Jer- 

per- j sey City about 255,000 quarts of milk 
died per day. an increase of 42,000 quarts

Montreal

■

SMOKE VAF1ADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettesover a year ago.mi ü *1^-
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